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DEAN’S LIST AND PRESIDENT’S LIST (TERM HONORS)
UNDERGRADUATE ONLY
Seattle University has two term honors, determined after grades have been posted, which
recognize the academic excellence of undergraduate students: the Dean’s List and the
President’s List. These honors are awarded at the end of the fall, winter, and spring quarters.
Students meeting the criteria can be recognized for both the Dean’s and President’s lists. Term
honors do not apply to graduate students.
To be eligible for either list, students must earn a minimum of 12 graded credits for the term and
meet the required grade point average. Graded credits are those which are computed into the
grade point average. Pass/fail, credit/fail, and courses numbered below the 100 level do not
count toward these 12 graded credits.
Students earning F, LW, or W grades in a term will not be eligible regardless of other grades and
credits earned to receive term honors. Students earning an I, M, or N grade will not
automatically be considered for term honors once the final grade has been posted to the
transcript. However, students may submit a request to the Associate Dean of their college/school
for a review of their eligibility for Dean’s list honors in the term in which the I, M, or N was
earned. Such requests must be made by the end of the term following the one in which the final
eligible grade is posted. In the case where a student may also be eligible for the President’s list,
the Associate Dean will forward the recommendation to the Associate Provost for Academic
Affairs for review.
Dean’s List
The Dean’s List recognizes student academic achievement and is acknowledged by a letter from
the Dean of the student’s school or college. To qualify, students must complete a minimum of
12 graded credits and earn at least a 3.50 GPA for the term.
President’s List
The President’s List recognizes academic excellence and is acknowledged by a letter from the
Provost’s Office. To qualify, students must complete a minimum of 12 graded credits and earn
at least a 3.90 GPA for the term.
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